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TIEN MEETINGS
Sunday, April 7, 2002 - BUTTERFLIES, BENIGN AND BEAUTIFUL

at 2:30 pm an illustrated talk by James Kamstra, biologist
and life-long naturalist

in theNorthropFryeHall
VictoriaUniversity
73 Queen'sParleCres.East

We will learn about the habitats, life histories,
conservation and identification of butterflies.

VISITORS WELCOME!
+ Social hour beginning at 2 pm with free coffee

and juice
+ a selection of TFN publications for sale

NEXT_,MEETING: Sunday, May 5, 2002

NEXT NEWSLETTER: May (SUMMER ISSUE) - to be mailed in mid--April

t> TFN OFFICE: open Friday mornings from 9 am to 12 noon

IT'S YOUR NEWSLEITER
Requested: Essays (no longer than 500 words), reviews (no longer than 300 words),
poems, cartoons, sketches and newspaper clippings.

Subjects: plants, animals and natural areas in the Toronto region, especially reports
of personal experiences with wildlife, including locations, dates, and any sources
consulted.

Please include your name, address and telephone number so submissions can be
acknowledged. With newspaper clippings, include source and date of each clipping.

Time dated material such as notices of meetings should be submitted at least six
weeks before the month in which the event is to take place.

Send material to: Toronto Field Naturalists
2 Carlton St., #1519
Toronto, Ont. M5B 1J3

Poetry, Art and Nature Observations: Diana Banville
Assistants: Patricia Brind, Eva Davis, Karin Fawthrop, Nancy Fredenburg,

Toshi Oikawa, -Marilynn Murphy, Robin Powell
Printer: DM Printing
Mailer: Perkins Mailing Services
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TFN OUTINGS
REMEMBER: Children and visitors are welcome on all outings but please, NO PETS!
To get to outings on time, check TIC routes and schedules by calling 416-393-4636.
Check the weather by calling 416-661-0123 so you will know what to wear on outings
which go rain or shine.

Wednesday
Apr. 3
9:30 am

Saturday
Apr ; ,6
10:30 am

April-7

~
Wednesday
April 10
10;30 am

Sunday
April 14
10 am

Wednesday
April 17
10:30 am
SUlid?y
April 21
2 pm

Thursday
April 2S
2 pm

LOWER DON VALLEY - naturewalk
Leader: George Bryant
Meet at the Castle Frank subway station. Morning only.

QUEENS PARK & UNIVERSITY GROUNDS - naturearts
.Lea'der:Anne Byzko
Meet at the Royal Ontario Museum subway station. Bring what
you need for photography, sketching or painting, and anything
you wish to show the group when we compare our morning's
work after lunch.

~FN MEETING (See page 2 for details;)
Daylight Saving Time Begins

TORONTO ISLANDS - birds
Leader: Barbara Kalthoff
Meet at the ferry docks at the foot of Bay St. Bring lunch
and binoculars.

LAMBTON WOODS - naturewalk
Leader: Diana Karrandjas
Meet at the entrance to James Gardens on Edenbridge Dr.
east of Royal York Rd. Bring lunch.

TAYLOR CREEK -birds
Leader: Boris Mather
Meet at the Victoria Park subway station. Bring lunch.

GRAND TRUNK SPRINGS - urbanecology
Leaders: Helen Mills & Ian Wheal
Meet at the northeast corner of Coxwell Ave•..and Danforth Ave.
This is a jointoutingwith theNorthTorontoGreenCoommity.

YELLOW CREEK - naturewalk
Leader: Peter Hare
Meet at the northeast corner of Bathurst St. and Glengrove Ave.

t> FOR OTHER OUTINGS AND MEETINGS, SEE PAGES 28 & 29.
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APRIL OUTINGS (cont'd)

Saturday
April 27
10 am

Sunday
April 28
1:30 pm

Tuesday
April 30
10:30 am

ROUGE VALLEY - naturewalk
Leaders: Carol & Murray Seymour
Meet at the northeast corner of Old Finch Ave. and Morningview
Trail. (end of Nugget bus route)i Bring lunch. Walk will end
at Peacs e-House after a lot of hill-climbing and walking.

DRUMLIN-HOPPING - urbanecology
Leaders: Terry MacAuliffe & Dick Watts
Meet at the northeast corner of Vaughan Rd. and Arlington Ave.
(north of St. Clair Ave. West and west of Bathurst St.).
This is a jointoutingwith the NorthTorontoGreenCoommity.
EAST POINT - springflowers& migratingbirds
Leader: Orville White
Meet at the northwest corner of Coronation Dr. and Beechgrove
Dr. Bring lunch and binoculars.

n

RED-SHOULDERED HAWK with downy young. Drawing by Diana Banville
based on a photo by Dale Crook in TRAIL & LANDSCAPE VOl.36 No.1
Jan-March 2002, publIshed by The Ottawa Field-Naturalists' Club.

The red-shouldered haWk is a former breeder in Toronto,
occasionally nesting in the region in forest. Though seen
mostly in fall migration in Toronto Region, a few may be
seen in all months of the year. TORONTO REGION RECORDS.
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President's Report

Accurate and up-to-date information on the GTA's natural environment is very
important for the TFN board of directors to act in a timely and responsible
manner. The information sources are diverse, word-of-mouth, magazine articles,
newspaper articles/editorials (community, regional and national), nature club
newsletters, radio and TV news and commentary, and of course the Internet. This
is not an exhaustive list. In spite of these many sources, we sometimes get
blindsided. For example, we received almost no notice of the widening of highway
No. 407 over the Humber River. There will be significant environmental damage to
Rainbow Creek a tributary to the west of the Humber R. As a result, we were
unable to attend the public open house in Woodbridge. If we are quick enough, we
might get a chance to respond to a design/construction report. According to SNC
Lavalin, it will be available for a 30 day comment period which is to start
sometime in March 2002 in a public library somewhere in the Woodbridge area. I
suspect SNC Lavalin is not enthusiastic about public comment. A second example
is the proposed housing adjacent to the Brookside-on-the-Rouge residential
development (under construction) just west of the Rouge R. above Finch Avenue
East. For months there had been negotiations between the City, Save the Rouge
Valley System and the developer about a purchase or land swap to save this block
of undeveloped land. This issue came to our attention with newspaper articles
just days before Toronto City Council was to vote on the purchase or land swap.
The short public notice in the first example was probably de Ld.be rat e-. given that
highway No. 407 is owned by the private sector (SNC Lavalin). In the second
example~we should have known earlier and responded.

At times, we feel inundated with information (mostly paper) about the natural
environment. Incomplete or untimely information aside, I'm concerned about the
information we should be getting. However, I'm encouraged by the support of the TFN
membership. The phone calls, letters, newspaper clippings, etc., on the natural
environment (local and regional) are important to keep the TFN board aware of
the natural environment across the GTA, especially Toronto.

Robin Powell

'" ..... ."r oJ". ~., •.~{~,'
»«>- ""f'.,.'",

"• ., ••••••..•. i-f"P s .,s
Ii.t •••7..••

"Peace among the thistles" - preening trumpeter swans -
Field sketch by Diana Banv~lle, Metro Zoo, June 4, 1994

CJ
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KEEPING IN TOUCH
Feb. 26, 2002
Ladybugs - More and More: Like Sandy Cappell (page 6 in TFN 506), in
years past we used to appreciate ladybugs. They helped clear plants
of unwanted aphids. They meant spring was here. They were fairly
rare -- scarcely ever in the house. Not so these days! We have an
old farm house not far north of the city and for the past five to
eight years we have suffered a veritable invasion of ladybugs --
clustered over and around the windows -- between storm and inside
windows -- over doorways -- on lamps -- in cupboards -- on jars --
inside cups. Every time we open a door they fall onto our hair,
crunch on the floor! We refuse to use poison but with brush and
vacuum cleaner we are definitely losing the battle •. We have nothing
against immigrants but we must admit these, who are said to come from
the Orient, are sorely testing our nerves, tolerance and what little
political correctness we have!
Has anyone got any suggestions to alleviate this problem? On page 20
of TFN 506 Brian McAndrew in the Toronto Star piece (Jan. 15, 2002)
refers to international trade and travel and the threat of non-native
species ••••perhaps we can alert some foreign predator to the waiting
feast. Better still, is there not some local species who can be
encouraged to change their diet?

Kittie and George Fells

Feb. 25~2002
BIG WHITE BIRDS
11:00 a.m. Mon. February 25, 2002 Sunny, blue sky, 20°C (measured
in the shade on my balcony an hour later) not 1ZoC as announced on the
radio. At Steeprock Dr. and Dufferin (a few blocks south of Finch)
I saw a W-formation followed by a V-formation of large white, long-
necked birds with no apparent tails flying right over me towards
the southwest. They looked like flying "T"s. There were about 75
of them and they weren't calling out.
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KEEPING IN TOUCH (cont'd)

They were a few hundred feet up; higher than a high-rise roof.
Sandy Cappell

Cooment: Theywere probablyearlymigratingtundra swans. HJ

Fe}) Z7",,20:02

In ariawerzo Diana Banville's request fo't:ea rly blooming dandelions;
I saw one flowe't:ingbeside the west-facing wall of the downtown Y
on Grosvenor St. on Feb. 11. It was a cold day following a warm spell.

Helen Juhola

Feb. 28, 2002

I am pleased to report that Toronto's BLACK-CROWNED NIGHf HERONS have
successfully over-wintered on the Lower Don. I first saw them December 01,
2001 at which time I counted four adults, one sub-adult. On various
occasions thereafter I observed five individuals. Today (February 28, 2002)
there were nine (six adults, three sub-adult). A passer-by informed me that
the birds perch in the honeysuckle shrubs on the west bank to catch the
warmth of sunrise, and then cross over to the Crack Willow for the balance
of the day. At night they fish along the riverbank, illuminated by the
lights of the Don Valley Expressway. Is this the most northerly
over-wintering record for so many of this species?

George Bryant
Mar. 1, 2002

Thanks for the contribution of time and effort that you made to the
development of "A Glimpse of Toronto's History; Opportunities
for the Commemoration of Lost Historic Sites". When you consider
that this project took ove't:10,000 hou't:sand involved over 30
individuals, you can appreciate that there are many individuals
and organizations to recognize. We are most grateful for your
efforts in making this publication a success and wish to express
our sincere thanks.

Ann Rowan, President,
TO't:ontoHisto't:icalAssocation

o

Healthy pigeons these
but why not, on a diet of
whole-wheat pita-bread?

haiku by Diana Banville
Crescent Town, Jan. 20, 1998
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LAKE ONTARIO MID-WINTER WATERFOWL INVENTORY

CONDITIONS: This has been one of the warmest, driest winters on record.
As a result, there was little snow cover and virtually all b~ys, channels
and inner harbours were ice-free. However, the weather on Jan. 13, 2002
made for difficult viewing conditions. Temperatures ranged from
-5 to +OoC, there was no precipitation, skies were clear, but there were
strong northerly winds, throughout the day.
REMARKS: This is the 56th 'Duck Count' for the Toronto Ornithological
Club and 12th year that the entire Canadian shoreline of Lake Ontario
has been covered.
This year we counted 259,921 waterfowl from 38 species. This is the
third highest count ever; only the counts from 2000 (457,813) and 1999
(282,489) were higher. Record high numbers were reported for the
following species: tundra swan, mute swan, Canada goose, green-winged
teal, gadwall, ring-necked duck, black scoter, bufflehead, ruddy duck
and American coot. On the other end of the scale, white-winged scoter
numbers were the lowest in the pa,st 10 years, and long-tailed duck
numbered "only" 93,291; two years ago we counted 228,725! Viewing
conditions may have contributed to the lower numbers for these two
species. Trumpeter swan numbers were lower than the 93 recorded last
year, but there was still a good total of 62 reported. Bald eagle

,r numbers were also lower than the previous 3 years, with only 29 reported.
In the Toronto area (Whitby Harbour to Bronte Harbour) 64,171 waterfowl
from 29 species were reported. This is our third highest total; species
with the highest counts were Canada goose, long-tailed duck, mallard,
redhead, greater scaup and common goldeneye.
Record high numbers were seen for trumpeter swan, mute swan, Canada
goose, gadwall, lesser scaup, and hooded merganser.
Low numbers were noted for greater scaup and white-winged scoter.
As well, northern shoveler and ruddy duck were missed on this day.
Rarities included 1 red-throated loon, 1 common loon, 2 double-cre~ted
cormorant, 1 snow goose, 1 Brant goose, 2 wood duck, 5 canvasback,
6 ring-necked duck, 3 harlequin duck and 11 American coot.
Outside of the Toronto area there were some excellent sightings.
Niagara had 23 species including 10 double-crested cormorant,
2 northern shoveler, 10 black scoter, 4 surf scoter, 1 ruddy duck
and 4 American coot.
Hamilton had 29 species including 1 common loon, 1 pied-billed and
1 red-necked grebe, 1 wood duck, 35 green-winged teal, 20 northern
shoveler, 7 surf scoter, 356(!) ruddy duck and 23l(!!) American coot.
Durham had 15 species including 1 hooded merganser.
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WINTER WATERFOWL (cont'd)

Port Hope had 16 species including 1 American coot.
Presqu'ile:.had 12 .speciesincluding 128 mute swan and 13 American coot.
Quinte had 11 species including 1 hooded merganser.
Kingston had 32 species including 1 red-throated loon, 2 common loon,
5 horned grebe, 1 red-necked grebe, 1 double-crested cormorant,
548(!!) tundra swan, 1 snow goose, 1 harlequin duck, 8 black scoter,
2 surf scoter, 1 Barrow's goldeneye, 16 American coot and 27 bald eagle.

Thanks to all the clubs and individuals who participated. Next year's
count will take place on January 12, 2003.

Compiler: Bill Edmunds
Toronto Ornithological Club

URBAN SURVIVORS

Rosette of mullein leaves
in that crack by the sidewalk .•.

How can you grow s6 large and soft?

Street trees, clinging to life
amidst concrete and traffic ...

Yet you offer shade and beauty,
Shelter for city birds

far from the quiet forest.

Cow cow cow cow - Fafard cows,
the pattern repeated ...

You neither moo nor chew your cud,
Reclining there in the shadow

of Mies Van Der Rohe's towers.

Yet you remind us that a great city
for all its busy activity,
its rushing crowds,

Cannot flourish if it forgets its roots
and becomes alien in its own land.

Phoebe Clever ley

n
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THE 2001 NESTBOX FIELD REPORT

For the third year in a row, southern Ontario bluebirds suffered through
an extended period of cold, wet misery in late May, 2000. Most of the·
damage occurred over one wet weekend.· In 2001, a 10-day fixed low-
pressure weather system centred over Ohio and southern Ontario not only
affected bluebirds during their crucial first broods, but also caused
problems for migrating southern species such as prothonotary warblers.
My trail of 365 nestboxes attracted 111 pairs of eastern bluebird which
produced 535 fledglings in 2001. During May, 54 young perished, but the
warm dry summer with lots of insects provided almost perfect second brood
conditions.
Tree swallows in my area had one of their most productive years ever
because they delayed incubation and egg laying until after the late May
cold spell. Broods were smaller in most boxes, but very few failures
were reported. I noticed that many swallows -- probably younger birds --
waited around boxes late in June-only to nest after the first occupants
had fledged. These 'late nesters' added a few fresh feathers to the old
dirty nest and had only a few eggs, but were also highly successful.
Aggressive tree swallows drove many first brood pairs of bluebirds away
from their nestboxes during the late May period.
House wren nesting on my trail has remained fairly constant. Wrens have
fledged young in an average 45 boxes for the last three years. However,
this year wrens were successful in only 23 nestboxes. Many incomplete
nests contained only sticks put in by the male. Other nests had
unhatched eggs or were abandoned, leaving tiny day-old chicks. The
absence of female wrens suggests to me that the poor spring weather may
have affected the female migration to this part of southern Ontario.
Wood duck nestings were above average this year, possibly because nesting
habitat stayed wet. Nestboxes mounted in open ponds are still attracting
starlings unless screech owls had been using the box for roosting or as a
food cache over the winter. When adding cedar shavings to boxes in early
March, I found one that contained a pile of 23 field mice and 2 shrews.
The screech owl nesting in the swamp had apparently found a surplus of mice
when the deep snow melted in February and needed a handy nearby meat locker.
Most successful wood duck nesting continues to be found along wooded streams.
All six nestboxes mounted over water in Big Creek fledged youngwood ducks
and another experimental natural cavity design was used by great-crested
flycatchers.
Starlings seem to avoid this type of habitat, so all new boxes will be set
up in these areas.

t>
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NESTBOXES (cont.!~d)

Osprey finally nested on a hydro tower at Caledonia along the Grand River
after spending three years making their large stick nest. The pair
arrived in early April and the female incubated through May, rarely
leaving the hest. As the nest is so thick and high, it was impossible to
determine the number of young. An adult was constantly on guard, perched
on the nest or the adjacent post.
I watched the adults push an unsuspecting great blue heron right down into
the water when it flew too close to the tower. A red-tailed hawk was also
chased and bombed. Many times, when I was wading to fish for smallmouth
bass downstream from the nest, an adult would hover overhead and screech
loudly. Successful osprey nesting requires this aggressive protection.
By mid-July, one young bird could be seen moving around the nest, testing
its wings. On August 15, I watched it gUde from the nest over the dver,
looking for fish. Sometimes all three birds would sit together on the nest
and posts. This was the first successful osprey nesting on the lower Grand
in my lifetime, and hopefully is the beginning of a self-sustaining osprey
population on this fish-rich section between Caledonia and Cayuga.
Prothonotary warbler nestings in my area of southern Ontario suffered a
major hit this year. The dependable pair that has nested in the Dundas "
Mat:sh for the last three years proved to be a great:disappointment. The
male arrived very early on May 9 and was spotted by Hamilton Naturalists'
Club members on a Wednesday evening walk. Unfortunately he failed to bring
the female a~d she didn't arrive, causing a frustrated male to sing loudly
and guard boxes until June 25. He put moss in the two nestboxes used in
1999 and 2000, chased tree swallows and Chickadees away, and remained
hopeful that his mate would show up. He was last seen on August 19, still
close to the nesting area. Sadly, prothonotary warblers can't afford a
wasted season, especially at Dundas.

My other location near Long Point has been home to five pairs of
prothonotary warblers since 1997. This year only one pair made it back,
producing five healthy fledglings. The other boxes, deeper in the forest,
were surrounded by water but remained silent all summer.
Chickadees took full control of my better natural cavity boxes, producing
many fledglings per box. I believe that the poor spring weather caused
by that stalled low pressure system may have affected the migration
patterns of many southern species. As southern Ontario is the northern-
most range for prothonotary warblers, they may have detoured further south.
Rondeau Provincial Park has the best slough forest habitat in Canada, so
the majority of prothonotary warblers will always be found there. However,
the house wren population has exploded and they are now controlling the
nestboxes, pushing the warblers back to using old rotten natural cavity
stumps that are subject to predation by the also record raccoon and
~possum population. The nests are also vulnerable to cowbird parasitism.
The nestbox program that worked so well for the first three seasons
appears to be failing in this perfect Carolinian habitat.
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NESTBOXES (cont'd)

In early April, I was invited to set up nestboxes for bluebirds and
prothonotary warblers on Pelee Island. The island is 18 miles south of
Leamington, and accessible by ferry.
My first question to the locals was "Are there any raccoons?" The island
is loaded with them, as they also come across on ferries. Tracks were
everywhere so nestboxes here must also be set up on greased steel posts.
The only swamp forest habitat on the entire island is at the extreme.
southern end known as Fish Point nature preserve. I set out three
different styles of nestboxes for prothonotary warblers as the location
was only large enough to support one pair of warblers. A singing male
had been observed here in 2000.
The island has some very interesting features not seen on the mainland,
including fox squirrels, giant cottonwood trees, beautiful beaches and
vineyards. The island is criss-crossed with canals to control flooding
of the soybean and corn farms. Before they were dug in the late 1880s,
the middle section of the island was a huge marsh. It would have been a
paradise for birds and probably had a healthy population of prothonotary
warblers.
For 2001, the total population of prothonotary warblers in Canada remains
at 20 pairs. Although nestboxes are located in all known historic
breeding areas in southern Ontario, the future of this endangered species
is unclear. Problems with migration, loss of mangrove swamp in the south,
and swamp forest generally in Ontario, and nestbox competition will likely
ensure that the prothonotary warbler will always be a rare, special
visitor to this country.
from an articleby Don Wills in THE 'iD:>DOOCl<, Volume 55, No.5, January2002

HAWKWATCHING
Organized hawkwatching in the United States, and perhaps anywhere,
first began in 1934 at Hawk Mountain in Pennsylvania. It was
designed to save hawk lives by replacing a "varmint shoot"
traditionally held at that site, with observation and methodical
record-keeping.
Today there are thousands of hawkwatches at locations along migratory
flyways throughout America. Their purpose is partly scientific:
to provide data about avian popUlation patterns. In the 1950s
hawkwatches provided early warning of diminishing hawk populations
owing to DDT spraying, and in recent years ommts are indicating the
return of several endangered species.
fron RID-TAILS IN WVE: A WILDLIFE mAMA IN CENIRAL PARK by Marie Winn, VintageBooks,
N.Y. 1998/1999

c
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THE NORTHERN MOCKINGBIRD IN THE TORONTO REGION
(WITHIN A 48 KM RADIUS OF THE ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUM)

ID Bruce Parker's Toronto Region Bird Chart published by the TFN in
1983, the status of the northern mockingbird is shown as increasing
in its occurrence in the region and occasionally breeding. A map in
the ATLAS OF THE BREEDING BIRDS OF ONTARIO, 1987, showed the species
as possibly breeding in Toronto. A TFN status check for Toronto in
1993 still showed this "possible" category. On July 23 and 30, 1995,
on a TFN outing (and "pre-walk") in Etobicoke Valley Park - just
south of Queensway General Hospital, "Little Etobicoke Creek", a family
was reported - adults flashing wings and baby birds seen and heard,
as reported by Ken Cook and Sandy Cappello

Later we received reports of northern mockingbirds breeding in Toronto,
from 1996 through 2001, in most cases from the Toronto Ornithological
Club's newsletter. Locations included Sheppard at Markham Road,
Sam Smith Park, Humber Bay East, CN yard Lower Don, Villiers Street
reed bed, Tobermory Drive hydro corridor and, of course, "Mockingbird
Alley"in Etobicoke. We also received reports through the West Humber
Naturalists' newsletter and The Bulletin of the Richmond Hill Naturalists
of nestings in locations adjacent to Toronto within the region, from
1999 to 2001, several being those observed at the Cineplex, "Silver City"
in Richmond Hill.

Another TFN outing report contained evidence of breeding of mockingbirds
at G. Ross Lord Park on July 30, 2000. Two adults with fUll-grown
juvenal,which was pale gray with brown spotting on its breast, were
observed by Colleen Prentice and Heather Mackey. (Singing had been
heard on earlier trips.)

As to occurrence, in Toronto prior to 1980, my personal records include
one sighted in Cranbrooke Ravine, Burke Brook, September 1, 1974. (I had
seen one about 1960, before I started to keep records, on Cranbrooke
Avenue on the road near the ravine, a rather brownish-grey individual.)
On May 2, 1979, I watched one at Todmorden Mills, first in flight, then
perched on a waste-basket with an apple-peel in its bill.

winter observations of the species included a report by Margaret Wilson
on a Pickering Naturalists' outing, January 7, 1995, on Sandy Beach Road.
participants were entertained by a mockingbird with snow on its bill on
a multiflora rose bush, eating hips from the snow-laden branches.

The northern mockingbird is no stranger to Toronto any longer.

Diana Banville
o

Easter Sunday always falls on the first Sunday after the first
full moon after March 21.
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Summer Birds on TFN \Vinter Outings

One ofmy favourite memories of a TIN outing occurred during one winter in
the 1950's in Cedarvale ravine. At that time, the ravine supported a vigorous
growth of native trees and shrubs and was a magnet to migrating and resident
birds. Sadly, a victim of subway construction, sewer works and various
beautification projects, Cedarvale no longer provides sanctuary to many birds.

On this morning, Dr. RM. Saunders, dean of Toroflio's birdwatchers, was
leading a Saturday morning walk to his favourite haunt. With his resonant voice
and authoritative mien, he was probably the most intimidating person I had met
to that time. Leaving the main path, Dr. Saunders led the group by a side trail
uphill to a backyard bird feeder behind Glen Edyth Drive. Being near to the great
man, and somewhat closer 10 the ground, I spied a Brown Thrasher under the
hedge. Tugging at my forelock, I immediately reported this to Dr. Saunders. "Oh,
I've never seen a Brown Thrasher in the winter", he admonished. "It must have
been a Starling." Fortunately, the yellow-eyed, rufous-speckled thrasher then
chose to hop onto the feeder table, much to my relief. Dr. Saunders was ecstatic
about the sighting and most apologetic about doubting me. I felt like a hero. I
have no record of the date but I believe it may have been the first winter record
for Brown Thrasher in Toronto.

" Doubtless, I have seen many interesting birds since then on TFN outings. But one
has to leap forward half a century to find anything comparable. In the space of a
few months, I was fortunate to observe two unusual winter birds, both while
leading TFN outings.

The first occurred on November 1, 2001 while I was leading a TFN outing to
High Park. A bird flitting high in a willow by Grenadier Pond caught my eye. By
shape, it was a warbler but the sky was grey and it was hard to make out any
colour. Fortunately, it spread its tail feathers; I saw two yellow patches and
realized it was a female Redstart. Willow trees seem to attract a lot of insects and
spiders, so the bird stayed in the tree long enough for everybody to see it. This
was my latest date for a Redstart and one of the few November records for
Toronto.

By far the most interesting sighting occurred during a TFN outing on February 6,
2002 at Sunnybrook Park. Prior to the 10 a.m. start, I checked out the park's
heated washrooms. To my amazement, there was an Ovenbird basking in the
sun inches in front of the transom to the Men's door, from which warm air was
wafting. Seldom have I had better views of an Ovenbird-in full sun against a
background of snow. The bird took off and I was unable to show it to the group.
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SUMMER BIRDS ON TFN WINTER OUTINGS (cont'd)

Fortunately, at 12:30 pm, we re-discovered the bird about 100 metres north of the
building. It was under a Norway Spruce by the path eating peanuts cast from a
nearby feeder. Peter Money was then able to take some superb pictures with his
telephoto lens. From there the Ovenbird flew west to an embankment where
stumps and leaf litter protruded from the snow. I suspect this bird had been
there all winter-a recent snowfall drastically reduced its food supply and also
made it more visible.

Like the Brown Thrasher, this was the first Ovenbird ever to be recorded in
Toronto in the winter months of January-March. Clearly there are rewards to
attending TFN outings.

George Bryant

a

EUROPEAN STARLING
site drawing by
Diana Banville,
from mounted specime~

"'-'Io:.;...=---

-- e-- -

Royal Ontario Museum
June 5, 1993

We should care about nature because we are an integral part of it.

froorWAR AGAINSTNA1URE:POLITICS AND'mE FNVIROOMENI'IN REVOWI'IOOARY<JIINA
by Judith Shapiro, Cambridge UniverSity Press, 2001

, I
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BACKYARDS FOR BIRDS

As a founding member of the Fatal Light Awareness Program, I am all too
familiar with the painful thud of a bird hitting a window ••••at the
glass towers of downtown Toronto. I'd never known -- and never expected
a bird to hit a window in my own home.
I congratulated myself that r'd created a wildlife haven. I imagined
that my Manitoba maple, which offered insects and shelter to migrating
birds, was too close to the windows for its reflected image to be a
problem. My fond delusions were shattered this spring when an ovenbird
smashed into the glass.
My initial panic (it's amaz~ng how a decade of experience rescuing birds
can dissolve instantly when you realize you're as much the problem as the
solution) gave way to calmer reflection. How do we attract birds to our
yards ••• and still protect them from the perils of "civilization"?
Planting Tips
Birds are drawn in by the promise of food and shelter: trees, shrubs and
flowering plants. Planting a variety of woody and herbaceous species
ensures a constant turnover of flowering and f~uiting. Though one could
argue (and'I·.do)'.that 'plants tiative:ctothe region are best, non-native or
hybridized plants can be equally desirable to you and the birds. After
all, if you love delphiniums or clematis why not have them? Just be aware
that many trees, shrubs and even perennials routinely planted in gardens
are alien species whose native counterparts are less liable to disrupt
natural ecosystems. A good example is the sunflower: we have a multitude
of stunning native species that may lack major economic potential but
feed wildlife just as well.
Often introduced species grow rapidly, producing copious quantities of
seed or spreading by aggressive roots, so that they out-compete natives.
Some cause dramatic environmental damage. European buckthorn, a small
tree whose berries are much loved (and the seeds readily disseminated) by
birds, has been known to choke out woodlots. The wetland escapades of
purple loosestrife are well-publicized. And blankets of garlic mustard
now cover the forest floor where trilliums or mayapple once thrived.
Certain species establish a monopoly, eliminating the d~versity that is
key to just about any ecosystem on the planet.
Variety in our gardens as much as in our conservation areas is important
for us and the birds. So carve away at that monocultured lawn. Just
lay several layers of newspaper or a double layer of cardboard over the
grass and cover it with two inches of soil. In a few weeks you can dig
holes through the decaying paper and plant your multitude of flowers or
shrubs. The paper acts as a mulch helping to keep the foreign invaders
(weeds) out too.

e-
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BACKYARDS FOR BIRDS (cont'd)

t>

Autumn leaves also make an excellent mulch. Rake them off the lawn but
leave them on the beds. They'll protect the soil, and therefore the
plants' roots, through the vagaries of winter. During the next growing
season they will feed and shade the soil as they decay. What's more, the
leaf litter provides migrating fox sparrows, rufous-sided towhees and
others with wonderful foraging opportunities. A brush pile serves much
the same purpose -- highly recommended.
Of course, pesticides must not be used. Even insecticidal soaps made from
natural ingredients should be avoided when possible. Though much safer
than conventional pesticides they still kill beneficial insects such as
ladybugs, or at best, deprive them of aphids (insect food for them,
warblers and other birds). A diversity of plants, especially those that
repel insects, will keep your little ecosystem in balance.
As for fertilizers: most are unnecessary and can sorely upset Nature's
chemical balance. Exceptions might be fish emulsion, which supplies
nutrients and battles powdery mildew, and other "naturals" such as seaweed.
Purveyors of native plants recommend a sprinkling of bone meal when
planting or transplanting. High in phosphorus, it supports the roots
during the traumatic transition.
Compost is the ideal plant food. It does triple duty, preventing
vegetative matter from entering our landfills, replenishing the soil and
supplying food for birds and mammals. (The excavation of one huge old
compost pile revealed a wealth of worms and insects, much to the delight
of passing hermit thrushes.)
Avoid using peat moss. It serves no purpose that cannot be served by
compost or manure, and its extraction destroys centuries-old peat bogs
(rich wildlife habitat).
The key is to choose plants that fit your conditions of soil, sunlight
and moisture levels. Sometimes we cheat a bit and produce an acceptable
rose or butterfly-weed in partial shade, but more often it pays to know
what you have to work with and use well-suited plants. As an example,
cardinal-flowers are gorgeous and beloved by hummingbirds, but unless
they're planted under consistently moist conditions they may not survive.
Planting variety will temper your disappointments and keep everybody
happy.
Wild plants must, of course, not be dug from the wild, unless you're
rescuing plants that are being sacrificed to development. The North
American Native Plant Society can supply source lists for native plants.
Call (416) 924-6807 or visit www.nanps.org.

Brief incandescence
lighting the cedars' darkness,
shadblow's white flurry.

haiku by Arthur Wade·

http://www.nanps.org.
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Water Sources
Water is a crucial element in backyard wildlife habitats. A birdbath should
be:sballow for ease of bathing. In urban areas situate it in the open so
that domestic cats cannot sneak up on unsuspecting bathers. Or make the
bath tall enough that cats can't jump onto it. In rural areas where raptor
predation could be an issue, placing the bath close to shrubbery gives birds
a quick escape route.
A pond with a re-circu1ating pump would be even more enticing since a mini
ecosystem can be planted around it, benefitting amphibians and other small
critters too. Tiny fountains or streams are great; the sound of running
water attracts birds. But stay alert to predation hazards. Keep a far-
ranging water pistol on hand to discourage cats.
Specially-designed heaters will keep birdbaths or ponds ice-free in winter,
providing a most welcome source of water for wildlife.
Window Safety
Arguably windows pose the greatest danger to birds. We all have them and
they all reflect the trees and other vegetation we so lovingly planted to
attract our feathered companions. Try screens, perforated window film,
strips or ribbon or beads hung outside the window, mUltiple hawk
silhouettes or other stickers that fo~m a visual barrier on at least 80%

--of the glass surface. All will act as a warning signal to birds. Glass
block and stained or frosted glass are usually not transparent or reflective
enough to pose a problem.
After I discovered that my windows were a death trap, I chose a device
submitted to Birder's World Digest by Herb Rosenblum: I covered two
toilet paper tubes with reflective co loured paper, punched holes on
opposite sides of each roll, threaded a strong string through the holes
and hung them about a foot one above the other in front of the window.
The paper changes colour and shape as it moves in the wind and birds stay
away.
Safe Backyards
We bird lovers ache to see warblers and woodpeckers, wrens andwhip-poor-
wills on our home turf. Fulfilling their.'.needsfor survival and bringing
them closer to us should not endanger them or the environment. Awareness
combined with home-grown ingenuity can make our backyards a safe magnet
for birds and other wild beings.
And the ovenbird? He recovered and was released far away from my
offending windows.
fron an articleby IreneFedun in 'lUJ<lITN} OOWN (FLAP),Fall 2001

a

Fewer and fewer of us remember a common landscape in four sharp clear
flavours: urban, suburban, cultivated, wild.
£l'OOI WILD NIGHl'S: NA'IURE REruRNS TO TIiE CITY by Amle Matthews,North Point Press,

N.Y., 2001
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RIVERSIDE GIANTS
At this time of year the predominant growth lining the banks of Etobicoke
Creek and its tributaries in Brampton is purple loosestrife and it makes a
royal combination with great stretches of goldenrod and sunflower.
Along the Credit River in Churchville Park, however, purple loosestrife
has -- at least at present -- barely acquired a foothold. It is crowded
out by "super-plants": such as Himalayan balsam, great burdock; greatragweedarid
stinging nettle. All these grow where one can thread one's way
(carefully!) along narrow trails. It is to be surrounded by 10 ftJ st~mt;~:
There are also drifts of white snakeroot. The prevalent fungi at the
end of this long, dry summer -- indeed, almost the only tiilshroomin this
remnant of forest -- is Polyporus squamosus (Dryad's Saddle) which
sprouts in splendid, plate-sized profusion from .log and tree. Sulphur
butterflies and cabbage whites, an argiope spider centred in her orb-
weaver necklace, and on this visit. a convocation of ladybirds favouring,
oddly, the metal contraptions of the children's playground. Desperately
trying to identify some before they all flitted off, I did note the
alien fourteen-spotted lady beetle, and two natives, the spotted lady
beetle and the two-spotted lady beetle.
All these marvels when the sirocco-like breezes of this day (September 8)
made the Great Outdoors the only sane place to be!

Eva Davis

September, 2001,

"STINGING NETTLE"

Churchville Park,
Credit River

Drawing by Eva Davis.

u
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PROJECTS
LEAF SUPPLIES TREES
LEAF (Local Enhancement and Appreciation of Forests) is a non-profit
group dedicated to improving Toronto's urban forest.

;,LEAF offers nativ. tree plantings in backya rds to Toronto homeowners
a.t a subsidized price. By planting native trees and shrubs, we improve
our air and water quality, reduce our household energy consumption, and
create much-needed urban wildlife habitat.
Cost to homeowners ranges from $35 to $75 per tree, and includes on-site
advice and planting service. Trees are 4-6 feet when planted. Native
shrubs are also available for delivery at a price of $18.
Contact LEAF at 416-413-9244, or visit www.leaftoronto.org for moret> information.

VOLUNTEER MONITORING FOR CONSERVATION AUTHORITY
Both casual and routine observers are required. Monitortng':will involve
conducting inventories of plants and animals at a specific site. Many

t> sites (63) are being examined. Some training for routine observers.
Call 416-661-6600, extension 5321 for further information.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES AT LONG POINT BIRD OBSERVATORY
Long-term volunteer field biologists are needed for a minimum of a month
from late March to early June and from early August to mid November.
Free accommodation and food are provided. This is for migration monitoring.
Breeding bird census assistants are required from May 25 to July 5. Free
accommodation and food provided as well as intensive training.
Tree swallow assistants are needed for a..mcntihor more from May 1 to
July 10. Food, accommodation and traini~g are free.
~hort-term v6lunteers are needed for a week or two, or even a weekend.
This will cost volunteers $20/night for food and accommodations.

t> Contact LPBO, P.O. Box 160, Port Rowan, Onto NOE lHO; 519-586-3531;
FAX 519-586-3532; E-m,Hl: generalinfo@bsc-eoc.org; Web Site: l1tqr:!lwww.bsc-eoc.org
or Landoird Programs Coordinator (lpbo@bsc-eoc.org)

FATAL LIGHT AWARENESS PROGRAM (FLAP) VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Call 416-366-FLAP or www.flap.org if you are interested in getting up
early and rescuing birds.

In learning new ways to listen to and communicate with our
home landscapes, we may be able to head off ecological
catastrophe and find deliverance. .
from ''Riverin a dry.land: a prairiepassage"by Trevor Herriot,

Stoddart,2000

http://www.leaftoronto.org
mailto:generalinfo@bsc-eoc.org;
http://l1tqr:!lwww.bsc-eoc.org
http://www.flap.org
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THE OWL FOUNDATION

}.la~ members will be femilip.r \-lithThe OWl Foundation which is located a.t
Vineland. It was begun in 1965 by Kay McKeever who tried to he1~ an owl.
Although it died, Kay was hooked e~d ever since,she and her husband
Larry have continued to work to save the various species of owls in
Canada. Over the yes,rs they have acquired a number of owls which for some
reason can no longer live in the wild - one has a severely cri:??led wing,
another, a female, is also cri'Ppled and doesn't· stray e;we:y.

In order to accon®odate all these birds, they have, over the years, built
various kinds of owl enclosures _ for breeding, for exercise or Ju.~
for rest Ing ,

There is also a very im?Ortant attitude tOWard the owls - being aware of
their specific. ha.01. t.l, their health, their diet, their relationship with
other owla - which enables wise decisions to be made.
l-ia~T helpers and volunteers aid in helPing sup?ort the day to day activi-
ties of the Foundation. Each week, 2,600 live mice and 100 live rats are
handled as food.

Nearly every sl~cie~of owl in the bird field guide is a visitor or a
resident at the Foundation - a remarkable collecti~n. There is also the
occasional falcon.

If Jr.DU make a:dona tion you can \-is,tehtor th~ "open house" and pay
them a visit to see the remarkable things that have been achieved. Also,
to help them ccn t.Lnue the work, a donat i.onwould certainly be a.ppreciated.
A newsletter is published once a year conta.ining an intriguing history of
their acti vities, specific information about their helpers and volunteers
and a fOUT-Page list of this year1s d~mors. This is quite remarkable, and
if so many people are encouraged to give, it might encourage some of the
TiN members to he12 also.

For anyone interested in owls this is a wonderful organization to sU~pOrt.
It is very hard working and relates to other groups, helpers or contacts -

t\. some as fer awayss :British Columbia.. A good orgsllization for a naturalist
V to get to know. The.mailing address is 4117 21st Street, Vineland, Ontario

LO~ 2EO.

(Thie ma t er t aL was compi Led from the latest Newsletter and other infor-
mation supplied with it.)

Jean };1a.cdonald
o
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FOUR NATIVE SOUTHERN
~i ONTARIO VIBURNUMSe=,
~

WILD RAISIN - in·
neighbouring~ regions
but not Toronto - rare
in York.

NANNYBERRY - uncommon in
Toronto.

HOBBLEBUSH -

Last report from
Toronto was 1891 •

HIGHBUSH CRANBERRY - common
Toronto native - hybridizing
with the European form -
"guelder-rose".

(MAPLE-LEAF VIBURNUM is
another common Toronto
native - downy-leaved.)
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IN THE NEWS
:

DEAL PROTECTS MORAINE
York Region has entered an agreement with the Oak Ridges Moraine Land
Trust to help secure private lands located on the environmentally
sensitive area against development.
Under the partnership agreement, which was approved by regional council
last week, the partners will seek donations of land or conservation
easements on moraine properties in the region that are environmentally
sensitive or scientifically significant.
The non-profit moraine land trust was set up a':.'yearago to help conserve
land right across the moraine, which stretches from the Niaga~a Escarpment
east to Cobourg.
Since then, landowners have donated or given easements on hundreds of
hectares of property located on the moraine in Greater Toronto.
Dona ting a;"land easement ensures that the property will remain as it is in
perpetuity, but the owner retains title and may sell the land.
In return, landowners receive tax rebates from the federal gove~nment on
the value of their land or easement.
Land .donated .-tothe trust will be managed by regional staff under York's
forest management plan.
The province has also established a foundation with a $15 million budget
to secure property on the moraine.
trim an articleby Gail Swainsonin the'IrnCNIDSTAR,Feb. 26,2002

WOMAN DONATES PARCEL OF KING FOREST
A King Township environmentalist has donated 8.5 hectares of pristine
forest on the Oak Ridges Moraine worth about $300,000 to the Nature
Conservancy of Canada to protect the land against development. The parcel
which is on the edge of the Happy Valley Forest on Weston Rd., north of
King '~.:o ,; will be owned by the Nature Conservancy but managed by York
Region foresters under a joint agreement.
~ region and the conservancy have entered into a partnership agreement
to secure donations of land or conservation easements over environmentally
or scientifically significant lands.
The forest has rolling terrain studded with mature stands of sugar maple,
beech and eastern hemlock. It is the last intact old-growth foreiiLin the
Grea~er Toronto area.
franan articleby Gail Swainsonin the'rrRrnroSTAR,Dec. 10,2001
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MORAINE TREES CUT ON GOLF COURSE SITE
Three companies have been charged by York Region with illegally clear-
cutting a four-hectare site of 432 trees to make way for a golf course on
the Oak Ridges Moraine.
The region has charged York Major Holdings Inc., Eagle's Nest Golf Club
Inc., Mieske and Son Logging and project co-ordinator Brent Rogers with
864 counts each under the regional tree bylaw and the provincial Forestry
Act.
Toe',four hec tane s in; t.he:20•.becta~e,·forested section of the si te was
completely stripped of maple, ash, beech, ironwood and white pine
sometime around Dec. 12. The Upland Hardwood Forest was a mixture of
mature and young trees.
The Eagle's Nest Golf Course, located on the west side of Dufferin St.,
north of Major Mackenzie Di., is scheduled to open in 2003 on land that,
in part, previously included portions of the Keele Valley landfill site.
The developers, Marco Muzzo and Jim DeGasperis, were accused of trying to
rush through projects before the province issues final regulations
ou.tlLnfng where developments may be placed on the environmentally sensitive
moraine.
The B64 .counts are based on violations of two aspects of the region tree
bylaw (two charges for all 432 trees), prohibiting anyone from destroying
~ tree growing in a woodlot in a sensitive nature area and from destroying
a tree growing in a woodlot, if the tree is a species listed in the bylaw.
from an articleby Gail Swainson,the TOOONl'O STAR, Feb. 27, 2002

HOSTILITY STIFFENS TO DEVELOPMENT
An Oakville citizens group has hardened its stand against the town's plan
to release norethan 3,000 hectares of scenic countryside for housing and
industrial development.
The lands -- Lnc Ludeai the environmentally sensitive Trafalgar Moraine --
between Dundas St. and Highway 407.
If the ~i>ffiCialplan amendment is approved, it will lead to the development
of housing for 55,000 people and businesses employing 35,000 workers over
the next 25-30 years.
The group had previously lobbied to protect about 400 hectares of wetlands,
river valleys and woodlands linked by a natural wildlife corridor across
the moraine. Based on information that came out in the battle to save the
Oak Ridges Moraine north of Toronto, wildlife corridors should be about
2 kilometres wide to preserve the existing biodiversity.
Oakville planners want to approve the official plan amendment and follow
up with watershed and environmental studies to determine what areas should
be protected, then negotiate with developers to save as much of that as
possible in the secondary plan process. They recommended that the studies
include the Trafalgar Moraine and the Buttonbush Swamp.
from an article by Mike Funston in the T<RONro STAR, Feb. 26, 2002

t>
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ECOLOGY: THE PUCK STOPS HERE
By increasing water prices to reflect the cost of water infrastructure,
Sweden has decreased total water use by 34 per cent since 1980. Revenues
have been invested in upgrading sewage treatment so that almost 90 per cent
of Swedes are served by tertiary treatment, the most environmentally
friendly technology. In Canada, where water prices are among the lowest
in the OECD and consumption is among the highest, total water use is up
25 per cent since 1980, and only one in three Canadians is served by
tertiary sewage treatment.
Sweden increased taxes on pesticides, resulting in an impressive
80-per-cent drop in pesticide use since 1980 and strong growth in organic
agriculture. In Canada, where pesticides enjoy an exemption from the
GST, pesticide use continues to rise.
from an article by David R. Boyd in 'mE GIDBE AND MAIL, February 20, 2002

ANTARCTIC MAY HAVE STOPPED SHRINKING
It may be dropping huge chunks of iceberg that drift hundreds of
kilometres while they slowly melt, but the West Antarctic Ice Sheet
just may have stopped melting. Scientists say their measurements show
the ice sheet is getting thicker.
ft:?Jl'Discoveries'in MEmO TODAY, January 18, 2002

DECLINING FISH STOCKS
Researchers have revealed the reduction of fish stocks across the North
Atlantic is far more severe and widespread than previously thought.
Over the last 50 years, the catch of species such as cod, tuna, haddock,
flounder and hake has decreased by more than 50 per cent, despite a
tripling in fishing efforts. There has been such large-scale extraction
of fish from the North Atlantic that its impact has undermined the ocean's
ability to sustain further catches.
from an article by Steve Newman in 'mE TCROOrO srAR, February 23, 2002

THE OLDER THE BUILDING, THE HAPPIER THE PIGEONS
If the architectural style is modern, post-modern or brutalist modern, the
average pigeon, it seems, will probably tUrn up its beak. The bricks and
roof tiles used in pre-war public structures provide many more holes and
cracks for pigeons to turn into nests than newer concrete buildings.
Pigeons are nothing if not controversial. The birds can carry an array
of 30 illnesses, mostly respiratory, capable of being spread to humans.
Pigeons,descended from the rock doves that populate seaside cliffs in
Scotland, have done a remarkable job at adapting to human environments.
An Italian study, by biologists at the University of Pavia, compared the
location and size of Milan's flocks with maps showing the age of buildings.
They found that virtually all the pigeons were sustained by people who
regularly gave them food, including Milanese who would bring up to four
kilograms of grain daily, and tourists. But the numbers were much higher
in areas that dated from before 1936, when Milanese builders started
switching from brick construction to concrete and glass.
fron an article in the NATIONAL FOSr, February5, 2002 o
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THE WEATHER (THIS TIME LAST YEAR)
April 2001, Toronto

April was not particularly outstanding, although there were some strong
fluctuations early in the month. On April 8th, temperatures soared
briefly into the mid-twenties, and then dropped back into the single
digits.

Rainfall downtown was 39.4 mm , while at 'Pearson .Lt was 35.8 mm , the
lowest since 1997. Most of this fell early in the month. Sunshine was
abundant with 202.9 hours at Pearson (the normal is around 185 but the
recent trend has been towards increased sunshine).

In sheltered areas north of the city, pockets of snow and ice persisted
into mid-April, in spite of the occasional warm surges.

Gavin Miller
o

ROUND-LEAVED DOGWOOD - Lawrence Park, east of Muir Park
Field Drawing by Diana BAnville, August 17, 1994
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COMING EVENTS
Toronto Ornithological Club - Jim Baillie Memorial Bird Walks - aimed at

the intermediate birder, but beginners are also welcome. Free.
• Sat. April 27 from 8 am (all day) with Hugh Currie ~Leslie Street

Spit for early migrants. Meet at the foot of Leslie St. Bring lunch.

High Park Sunday afternoon walking tours
• Sun. April 7 starting at 9 am. Bring binoculars. - Birds of Spring
• Sun •..Apr. 21 from noon to 4 pm at Colborne Lodge s Inc walk) .•.Earth Day
• Sun. April 28 starting at 1:15 pm - Restoring High Park
Meet just south of the Grenadier Cafe and Teahouse in the park. $2 donation.
Call 416-392-1748 or 416-392-6916 for more information.

Rouge Valley Conservation Centre guided theme walks
• April 14 - Meadows and Wetlands - beginning at Pearse House (on the

east side of Meadowvale Road, north of Sheppard Ave. East) at 1 pm.
Walks last about 2 hours. Call 416-282-8265 for more details.

Citizens Concerned about the Future of th~ Etobicok~ Waterfront - bird walks
8 April 20 from 9 am to 11 am with Bob Yukich beginning in the south

parking lot of Col. Sam Smith Park. Call 416-252-7047 for details.
Walks are sponsored by the TD Ftiends of the Environment Foundation.

Toronto Entomologists Association meeting
• Sat. April 27 at 1 pm in Room 119, Northrop Frye Hall, 73 Queen's Park

Cres. East. Bill Crins will be speaking about Diversity and Ecology
of Hover Flies in Ontario.

Weston Historical Society
• Weston Humber River Walk - Sun. April 28 from 1:30 pm to 3 pm beginning

at the northeast corner of Weston Rd. and King St. (two stoplights
north of Lawrence Ave. West).

Friends of the Don East
• Spring C'l.eanup r.a t; Todmorden Mills - Sat. April 6 beginning at 10 am

followed by a hotdog lunch. Call 416-410-7153 for more details.

HAWK MIGRATION
Northbound hawks tend to disperse over a wide migratory path
in spring. But on the journey back in the fall hawks concentrate
most predictably over certain natural formations, such as mountain
ridges. This is where they are likely to find rising columns of hot
air known as thermals, which allow them to save energy by soaring
rather than arduous flap-flap-flapping.
fron RED-TAIlSIN LOVE: A WILDL"IFE mAMA IN CENlRAL PARK by Marie Winn, VintageBooks,
N.Y. 1998/1999
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North Toronto Green Community
• Downsview: with Helen Mills, Madeleine McDowell & Phoebe Cleverley

- Sat. April 27 beginning at 10:30 am at the historical Downsvie~
United Church (west side of Keele St., n blocks north of Wilson Ave.)
Marilyn Pollock, descendant of Downsview pioneer family will take
group into church and share history of the area. Bring lunch.

Water and Wastewater Utility Study Open Houses
• April 2 at Metro Hall (55 John St.) 4 pm to 9 pm
• April 4 at Scarborough Civic Cent£e (150 Borough Dr.) 4 pm to 9 pm
• April 10 at North York Civic Centre (5100 Yonge St. 4 pm to 9 pm
• April 13 at Etobicoke Civic Centre (399 The West Mall) 12 noon to 5 pm
For more information call 416-392-4390.

Ian Wheal Heritage walks
e Sat. April 13 at 1;30 pm beginning at the corner of King St. West and

Jefferson Ave. Subject is Liberty Street and the USA connection.

Society of Ontario Nut Growers
• Auction of nuts, nut trees etc. - Sat. April 20 at the Civic Garden Centre.

Niagara Hawkwatch
• March 1 to May 15 - at Beamer Memorial Conservation Area above Grimsby.

A great place to see mig~ating hawks, especially when there are
southeast winds.

Market Gallery
• Collecting Toronto: through the eyes of Larry Becker - from ......•.---

to Sept. 29 at 95 Front St. East. Free. Call 416-392-1604

Heritage Toronto walks beginning April 7 to mid October. For details
contact their web site: www.heritagetoronto.org or call 416-338-0684.

"SPRING PEEPER ON SENSITIVE FERN"
This little amphibian has a
scientific name worth remembering -
Hyla crucifer - inspired by the
cross-pattern on its back which
makes it easy to identify if
you can find it. (Drawing by
Diana Banville from a rough sketch
at Lake Opinicon, May, 1986.)

in Toronto.

http://www.heritagetoronto.org
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